CLASS REPS claim your extra karma credits!

Thinking of being a class rep for your class in 2015? We’re really in need of a class rep for every class as soon as possible so we can start communicating regarding your stalls and the fair. So for extra karma credits, put your hand up and say “Yes”!

CLASS STALL ALLOCATIONS

Stalls for each class are in the process of being allocated. A newsletter will be sent home shortly plus you will receive communications from your class rep if you have one yet, with all class stall allocations.

FACEBOOK

Calling all parents with facebook!
Be sure to “LIKE” us to keep up with all the latest news and updates.

Simply search “Roberts McCubbin Primary School Fair”.

DONATION DAYS

WHEN: Friday 20 February
WHAT: Pre-loved books, toys and silent auction items
TIME: 8:15-9:15am & 3:00-4:00pm

Hands up if you spent part of the holidays de-cluttering and cleaning out cupboards? We’ll be holding our final collection for pre-loved books and toys and you can find us at the undercroft opposite the gym at the above times.

Also, if you have any new unwanted Christmas presents suitable for hampers we would love these for the silent auction! Drop off at the times above.

WHEN: Friday 27 February
WHAT: Chocolate blocks for Lob-A-Choc

There will be a Free Dress Day for chocolate block donations. Please only bring 220g Family Size Blocks as these will be used for the Lob-o-Choc game at the Fair.